Interaction between poly(vinylimidazole) and sodium dodecyl sulfate: binding and adsorption properties at the silica/water interface.
The adsorption properties (adsorbed amount, kinetics, and reversibility) of poly(vinylimidazole) (PVI) and sodium dodecyl sulfate from PVI/SDS mixed solutions on negatively charged silica substrates were studied at pH 9 using reflectometry and compared to that measured on colloidal silica by the solution depletion method. In this paper, we will try to gain insight into the effect of PVI/SDS complex composition on the adsorption characteristics of the complex and particularly on the kinetics of the complex adsorption and its consequence on the adsorption reversibility. The properties of the complex in solution were characterized by means of potentiometric titration at a constant pH, binding isotherm, and surface tension measurements. On the basis of the experimental results the prevailing mechanism of the SDS/PVI interaction and the properties of the PVI/SDS complex were evaluated. Both the PVI/SDS complex uptake and the kinetics of the adsorption decreased with the amount of SDS bound to PVI. At low PVI/SDS binding ([SDS](0)<critical aggregation concentration CAC), the complex adsorption is transport limited while at high binding ([SDS](0)>CAC) the incoming complex experiences a blocking barrier of an electrostatic nature. This barrier has been confirmed by reversibility measurement, and the respective roles of the complex structure and charge were assessed.